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Task-Based Instruction (TBI)

attention to specific linguistic properties
(lexical, phonological, or grammatical ) so
as to practice using them more accurately.
In addition, communicative tasks
have the following characteristics:

Dr. Mahdi M.A. Ibrahim
University of Nizwa
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Task–based instruction has interested some
researchers and curriculum developers in foreign language instruction since the mid-1980s as a result of
widespread interest in the functional views of language
and communicative language teaching. Instructional
methods in order for the learners to use the foreign language for communication are teachers employing a
task- based approach in which communicative tasks
serve as a means of allowing students to learn about
language in a meaningful social context. A communicative task is best seen as a meaning –focused (rather
than form focused). Class work in which learners
either comprehend, manipulate, produce, or interact in
the target language.
The rational for employing communicative
tasks lies in the assumption that language is learned by
interacting. This interaction is considered to be "learning itself". Consequently, there is an emphasis on interaction among learners through communicative tasks
such as information –gap tasks, problem- solving tasks,
role playing, communication games and simulations.
However, it is contended that certain conditions are required for communication tasks to maximize the opportunities for language learning:
First, interactions, in order to reach the task outcome,
each must have a different portion of the information to
be exchanged.
Second, each interactant must elicit the information
from the other and in turn provide it.
Third, interactants' goals must be identical or convergent, that is, each participant has the goal of arriving at
a definite solution.
Finally, attempts to meet the goal must produce only
one acceptable
outcome.
Under the above mentioned conditions, learners [can] experience comprehension of input, feedback
on production and interlanguage modification [while
being engaged in purposeful social interactions].
Concomitant with task-based approach is the emphasis
on group work participation".
Group work is considered beneficial to language learning under the assumption that it "generates interactive
language, offers an embracing affective climate, promotes learner responsibility and autonomy, and is a
step toward individualizing instruction”. Working in
groups can increase learners’ motivation. There is also
a psycholinguistic rational for working in groups in
addition to the “pedagogic benefits. Input can be made
comprehensible and more effectively when interactants
negotiate meaning in small groups.
There are identified five advantages of the
use of group work in the language classroom for pedagogical reasons:
Group work increases language practice opportunities;
Group work improves the quality of student talk ;
Group work helps individualize interaction;
Group work promotes a positive affective climate; and
Group work motivates learners.
A communicative task used in CLT
can be defined as a piece of classroom work
which involves learners in comprehending,
manipulating, producing, or interacting in
the target language while their attention is
principally focused on meaning rather than
form. Therefore, communicative tasks are
completely different from traditional language tasks which require learners to pay
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There must be communicative purpose;
There must be focus on message rather than on linguistic code;
There must be some kind of gap ( e.g. an information
gap,etc.);
There must be opportunity for negotiation when performing the task; and,
Learners must choose the resources—verbal or nonverbal—required for performing the task.
The components of a "task" include " goals,
input, activities, teacher role, and setting". The above
mentioned components are briefly clarified: goals
express broadly what the results of a certain experience
will be. Input concerns data, verbal or non-verbal,
which the individual has to deal with when performing
a task. Activity refers to the performance of a task itself
on the basis of goals and inputs. In addition, there are
specific roles for teacher and learner in a given setting.
Within this framework, the issues of grading, sequencing, and integrating are decided in terms of task components. The components concerning the learners
include such characteristics as one's confidence, motivation, prior learning experience, and linguistic and
cultural knowledge. "tasks" and "activity" are sometimes used interchangeably.

NOOR AND THE RABBITS
There was a girl named Noor who lived in a beautiful house with a garden with pet rabbits. She always
played with them with a big, red ball.
She brought carrots to them. She even slept with them.
One day she saw a new –born rabbit and she
was so excited and happy as a sun. She took the little
rabbit from the ground. Next, she kissed him and
showed him to her mother. Her mother smiled and told
her, ??Honey you are a nice girl, but I want you to
brush your teeth, help me at home, take a shower,
brush your hair, and study so hard??. That made
Noor’s face red like a tomato. She didn’t like anybody
to tell her what to do. She usually just slept or watched
television. She thought life was for resting, and that’s
it. She took her new-born rabbit into her hands to
enjoy him with the other rabbits in the garden, and
then she decided to take him inside.
With slow steps, Noor moved to the house
door and opened it. Just then, a big white rabbit from
outside jumped on her face. That was the mother of the
new-born rabbit. After that, she screamed, ?? I hate
rabbits!?? All the rabbits were running and shaking
from Noor’s scream and hid in the hall. Noor moved
from the garden to the kitchen to get some water, and
she threw everything in sight. When she opened the
fridge, she threw the eggs at the fan and put the bread
on the floor. She turned on the lights, opened the
fridge, and scattered the rice on the kitchen table. She
made that mess in the kitchen because she was angry
at the rabbits. When her mother came to the kitchen,
her mother saw the mess with her own eyes, and Noor
was standing at the edge of the table. Her mother
looked at her a long time, but Noor didn’t care. She
just walked around her mother and went outside the
kitchen. Her mother began crying and cleaned the
mess.

After that incident, everybody in the home was mad
at Noor. Nobody talked with her, but she never cared.
She just looked the door of her room and slept.
One day her mother invited people to their
home, and Noor still locked the door and slept. When
her mother knocked on the door to tell her to talk with
the people, she never answered her mom and that made
her mother angry. Finally, she shouted at her, ?? You
are always a lazy girl ! " Noor was stunned and began
crying. She slammed the door of her room and ran
through the people to the outside. Noor shouted to
everybody at home, " I will find a better place than this
home !"
Her mother tried to relax her, but Noor
never listened to her. She opened the gate and ran
from the garden home to the street. She was wearing
pajamas with yellow spots and slippers. Her hair was
flying in every direction because she hadn’t brushed
it. The people in the street laughed at her :"Are you a
witch ?" She kept running until something made her
stop: She fell into a big hole! When she opened her
eyes she saw the rabbits all around her. She said, "Is
the white rabbit still mad at me?"
“No, she just wanted to protect her baby
like when your mother protected you.’’
Noor’s face turned bright like the moon
and she said, "My mother shouted at me because she
loved me!"
The rabbits showed her their home and
how they worked together to get carrots and nobody
was lazy. When it was time to work, all the rabbits in
the family started to work, and when it was time for
rest, all of the rabbits rested. While they were lying
next to each other, they heard a sound coming from
the hole. There was a long red tail sticking out of it.
The little rabbit shouted, "A fox!" Noor said to the
little rabbits, "Hide in the room!" The little rabbits
would never let their parents fight the fox without
them. They brought boiled water and matches. All of
them fought the fox, and they burned his tail. Finally,
The fox ran away.
The rabbits celebrated for beating the
fox. The party made Noor miss her mother and family, so she said goodbye to the rabbits. She learned a
lesson from them: That she had to help her family;
that family must work together. When she arrived
home, she saw her mother crying. Her mother said, "I
am sorry, but don’t run away again.” Noor hugged
her mom and said, “I will never again do something
to make you angry.” Noor became a good, hard-working girl. Paradise lost is sometimes heaven found.
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∫ƒM ¤hC’G IhóædG
á°SGQódG OGóYEGh IOƒ÷G ≥«bóJ
28) AÉ©HQC’G Ωƒj ihõf pá©eÉéH IOƒ÷G p§Ñ°Vh u»ª∏©dG põ«ªàdG oõcôe ΩÉbCG
pá©eÉ÷ pá«JGòdG pá°SGQódG Oo GóYEGh pIOƒ÷G ≥o «bóJ'' ¿Gƒæ©H kIhóf (Ω2008 ƒjÉe
.''ihõf
õo côŸG Égóo ≤©j »àdG pájÒ°†ëàdG päGhóædG pá∏°ù∏°S øn ª°V oIhóædG √òg »JCÉJh
ΩÉY Èªaƒf ‘ OÉªàY’G ¢o ù∏› É¡H oΩƒ≤«°S »àdG p ≥«bóàdG pá«∏ª©d pDƒ«¡à∏d
¿ÉØ∏N øH ón ªMCG QƒàcódG pPÉà°SC’G ΩôµŸG øe πw c É¡«a çós – óbh .Ω2010
ÖFÉ˘f - ø˘jõ˘dG ΩCG ¬˘∏˘dGó˘Ñ˘Y Qƒ˘à˘có˘dG pPÉ˘à˘°SC’Gh ,-á˘©˘eÉ÷G ¢ù«˘˘FQ- »˘MGhô˘dG
,-á«LQÉÿG äÉbÓ©dGh »ª∏©dG åëÑdGh É«∏©dG äÉ°SGQó∏d ádÉcƒdÉH ¢ù«FôdG
p§Ñ°Vh »ª∏©dG õ«ªàdG õcôe pôjóe - »MÉÑ°üdG Qƒ°üæe øH ⁄É°S pPÉà°SC’Gh
á«ÁOÉcC’G páÄ«¡dG pAÉ°†YCGh ,º¡jóYÉ°ùeh päÉ«∏µdG pAGóªY pQƒ°†ëH ,Oƒ÷G
.á©eÉ÷ÉH ájQGOE’Gh
≈∏Y Gõk côe päÉ°ù∏÷G ¤hCG ‘ -á©eÉ÷G ¢o ù«FQ - Ωo ôµŸG oåjóM ¿Éch
,ihõf á©eÉ÷ pá«JGòdG pá°SGQó∏d pOGóYE’G ‘ É¡pà«ªgCGh pIhóædG √òg p±GógCG
,OÉªàY’G p ¢ù∏› πÑb øe oá©eÉ÷G É¡d ™o °†îà°S »àdG º««≤àdG pá«∏ªYh
.≥«bóàdG á«∏ª©H Oƒ°ü≤ŸG Éeh
øY øjõdG ΩCG ¬∏dGóÑY QƒàcódG oPÉà°SC’G pá«fÉãdG pá°ù∏÷G ‘ çó– Éª«a
,?É¡d pOGóYE’G oäÉ«°SÉ°SCG Éeh ,?É¡H oó°ü≤j GPÉeh ,pá«JGòdG pá°SGQódG pá«gÉe
Ü
l ƒ∏£e ƒg Éªc á©eÉ÷ÉH pá°UÉÿG pá«JGòdG pá°SGQódG páHÉàc ¤EG áaÉ°VE’ÉH
.OÉªàY’G p ¢ù∏› p πÑb øe
p ¢ù«FQ- QƒàcódG oPÉà°SC’G Ωo ôµŸG É¡«a çó– ó≤a oáãdÉãdG oá°ù∏÷G Ées GC
p ΩÉ°ùbC’Gh ,pá«JGòdG pá°SGQódG pOGóYE’ u»ª«¶æàdG p πµ«¡dG øY -á©eÉ÷G
.¥ôØdG √òg øe m ≥jôa πu c ä
o É«dhDƒ°ùe Éeh ,pOGóYE’G ‘ ∑QÉ°ûà°S »àdG
⁄É°S oPÉà°SC’G É¡«a çsó– »àdG pIÒNC’G á°ù∏÷ÉH oIhóædG âªààNGh
¥
n ô£J óbh ,-IOƒ÷G p§Ñ°Vh »ª∏©dG põ«ªàs dG põcôe ôo jóe- »MÉÑ°üdG
,á«JGòdG pá°SGQódG pOGóYEGh p ≥«bóàdG pá«∏ª©d ƒD «¡à∏d u»æeõdG pQÉWE’G ¤EG É¡«a
‘ pAóÑ∏d √pOGóYEÉH oá©eÉ÷G âeÉb …òdG ‹
u hC’G »æeõdG ∫hó÷G p í«°VƒàH ΩÉbh
pOGóYEGh p ≥«bó˘à˘dG ná˘«˘∏˘ª˘Y ¢t üî˘j É˘e uπ˘c pò˘«˘Ø˘æ˘J p π˘MGô˘eh ,pOGó˘©˘à˘°S’G pá˘«˘∏˘ª˘Y
.ihõf á©eÉéH á°UÉÿG pá«JGòdG pá°SGQódG
pá«ÁOÉcC’G páÄ«¡dG pAÉ°†YCG p πÑb øe p ¢TÉ≤æ∏d p ∫ÉÛG oíàa Égó©H s”
.pá©eÉ÷ÉH pájQGOE’Gh

á©eÉ÷G Qo hõj …ÉfhôH øe ól ah
páLÉ◊G páaÉ°†à°SG h p ∫ÉÑ≤à°SG ‘ p º«∏©às dGh pá«HÎdG oIQGRh ¬o àeÉbCG …òdG p èeÉfÈdG øn ª°V
-ΩÓ°ùdG
s pQGO …ÉfhÈH p º«∏©àdGh pá«HÎdG pIQGRh p π«ch páÑFÉf - ∞°Sƒj p êÉ◊G âæH ºL Qƒf
p Ωƒj ì
n ÉÑ°U ná©eÉ÷G óo aƒdG Qn GR ,Ω2008/6/4-5/29 øe pIÎØdG ∫n ÓN É¡dp ≥aGôŸG póaƒdGh
páÑàµŸÉc páseÉ©dGp ≥aGôŸGh ,pá©eÉ÷G päÉ«∏c ≈∏Y Gƒoaô©J oå«M ;Ω2008/6/1≥aGƒŸG óMC’G
¿ÉØ∏N øH óªMCG Qƒàcót dG oPÉà°SC’G Ωo ôµŸG ∂n dP ‘ ºr ¡n≤aGQ ,pá«°SGQóu dG p ∫ƒ°üØdGh päGÈàıGh
pá«∏c oó«ªY - π«YÉª°SEG º©æŸGóÑY óªﬁ oQƒàctódG oPÉà°SC’Gh -á©eÉ÷G ¢ù«FQ»MGhôdG
o
.ÜGOB’Gh Ωƒ∏©dG

pá°SGQóu∏d pá©eÉ÷G øe ¿É«s HÓW p¿Góah
É°ùfôah É«fÉ£jôH ‘
pá«LQÉÿG pá«ª«∏©às dG pógÉ©ŸGh päÉ©eÉ÷Gh pá©eÉ÷G ÚH pá«s ÁOÉcC’G päÉbÓ©dG pQÉWEG ‘
pá©eÉL ¤EG káÑdÉW nÚ°ùªN nøsª°†J pá©eÉ÷G øe lóah Ω2008/6/29 póMC’G nΩƒj n¬sLƒJ
¤EG ôn NBG ól ah ¬n L
s ƒJ p¬pJGP pâ«bƒàdG ‘h , á«fÉ£jÈdG (Aberystwyth) åjƒà°S …ÒHCG
x‘Gô°TEG m ºbÉW pá≤aôH ∂dPh ,mäÉÑdÉW pô°ûY øe n¿ƒµJ
s u»°ùfôØdG (CAVILAM) pó¡©e
p§£ÿÉH pá£ÑJôŸG päÉbÉ°ùŸG p ¢†©H pá°SGQód ä
p GQÉjõdG p√òg äAÉL ;á∏MôdG ≈∏Y m πeÉµàe
päÓ˘Muô˘dGp ¢†©˘H nº˘«˘¶˘æ˘J oè˘eÉ˘fÈdG oπ˘ª˘°ûj É˘ª˘c ,ÚcQÉ˘˘°ûŸG pá˘ ©˘ eÉ÷G pÜÓ˘˘£˘ d pá˘ «˘ °SGQuó˘ dG
.øjQƒcòŸG øjó∏Ñ∏d á«MÉ«°ùdG p ⁄É©ŸG ≈∏Y p ´ÓWÓd pá«s ¡«aôàs dG
Gò¡dp ΩÉª°†fÓd nÚeó≤àŸG oQÉ«àNG s” óbh ,øjô¡°T pIóŸ oôªà°ùJ ná°SGQódG s¿CG pôcòdÉH oôjó÷G
Éªnc ,á«ªcGôàs dG pä’ó©ŸG ≈∏Yh ,ÉkØ∏°S äó≤Y »àsdG päÓHÉ≤ŸG p èFÉàf ≈∏Y Ak ÉæH p èeÉfÈdG
.ºp¡pJÉ°ü°üîJ
‘ kIóªà©e káYÉ°S (60)``d nÚeó≤àŸG oAÉ¡fEG o•Î°ûj
t

''ìÉéædG áYÉæ°U'' ¿Gƒæ©H Iô°VÉﬁ º«≤J ÜÓ£dG ¿hDƒ°T áfÉeCG
ÉgÉ≤dCG (ìÉéædG áYÉæ°U) ¿Gƒæ©H Iô°VÉﬁ 2008 /6/22óMC’G Ωƒj ÜÓ£dG ¿hDƒ°T áfÉeCG IôFGO âeÉbCG
áYÉæ°U äGƒ£N øY åjó◊G ¤EG É¡«a ¥ô£J ÜÓ£dG ¿hDƒ°ûd ¢ù«FôdG óYÉ°ùe …hó©dG ¬∏dGóÑY øH óªﬁ PÉà°SC’G
,áªµ◊Gh ,È°üdGh ,áª«∏°ùdG ájò¨àdGh ,ôµØdÉc É¡JÉeƒ≤e ºgCGh ,áØ«XƒdÉH ¿ÉÁE’G :É¡æ«H øe »àdGh ìÉéædG
á˘≤˘ã˘dGh ,º˘¡˘JGÈNh ø˘jô˘NB’G äGQó˘b ø˘e IOÉ˘Ø˘à˘°S’G :≥˘jô˘W ø˘Y ô˘jƒ˘£˘ à˘ dÉ˘˘H ¿ÉÁE’Gh .AGOC’G ‘ ¢UÓ˘˘NE’Gh
ìÉéædG πFÉ°Sh øY çó– ºK .™bGƒdG äÉ«£©e øe IOÉØà°S’Gh ,äÉ«Ñ∏°ùdG øe ¢ü∏îàdG ≈∏Y IQó≤dGh ,¢ùØædÉH
äÉbÓ©dG á«ª˘gCG ø˘Y çó– º˘K .á˘jƒ˘≤˘dG IOGQE’Gh ,âbƒ˘dG º˘«˘¶˘æ˘Jh ,§˘«˘£˘î˘à˘dGh ,±ó˘¡˘dG ó˘jó˘ë˘à˘c ¬˘JÉ˘eƒ˘≤˘eh
áYÉª÷G IóMh ≈∏Y πª©dG ¤EG áaÉ°VE’ÉH ∫OÉÑàŸG ΩGÎM’G IQhô°Vh ,»HÉéjE’G π°UGƒàdGh ,á«YÉªàL’G
QÉ°ùØà°SÓd Qƒ°†◊G ™e QGƒ◊G ÜÉH íàa ºK .™ªàÛGh OôØdG IÉ«M øe á«©bGh ÉjÉ°†≤H Gó¡°ûà°ùe É¡µ°SÉ“h
.äÓNGóŸGh
ÚØXƒŸG øe áYƒª›h á©eÉ÷G ¢ù«FQ »MGhôdG ¿ÉØ∏N øH óªMCG QƒàcódG PÉà°SC’G Iô°VÉÙG ô°†M
.á©eÉ÷G äÉæµ°S äÉaô°ûeh

THE END
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